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The Protestant Reformed churches don’t believe in missions! 

We occasionally hear voices, from without, make this statement. Can it be true? 

Churches that are Reformed and the purest manifestation of the Church of Jesus Christ on 

earth—can they—dare they—not believe in missions? 

Did not Jesus Himself command that repentance and remission of sins should be 

preached in His name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem? Luke 24:47. 

The Protestant Reformed Churches do believe in missions! 

How could it be otherwise? When God commands, His people must obey. It is the 

sincere desire of the child of God to humbly obey the command of Christ in faith. So it is also 

the desire of our churches, as evidenced by their official decisions, to obey Christ’s command in 

regard to missions. 

The text we referred to states, “beginning at Jerusalem”, meaning, from the center or 

heart of the church, outward. For years our churches have supported missionaries whose labor 

has, thus far, been confined to bringing the pure gospel to those whose background is Reformed 

and within the confines of our own country. 

Have our labors, thus far, fully complied with our calling in respect to missions? Is the 

time now ripe and are we prepared to go forward, in faith, also in this respect? 

We are dedicating this number of ‘Beacon Lights’ to ‘Missions’ in order that by 

prayerfully thinking, speaking and writing on these matters it may become apparent what God’s 

will with our churches is, with regard to missions. 

Have we as young people any calling in this matter? In the first place we would point out 

that in order to do mission work among others we must, as a church but also as individuals in 

that church, know the pure truth of God’s Word How can we teach and proclaim to others that of 

which we ourselves are not thoroughly convinced? 

Secondly, and surely of no less importance, it is essential that we must, as a church, and 

as individual Christians in it, live by that truth in order that our knowledge may not be head-

knowledge but may permeate our every word and deed and that those who become our mission 

subjects must be able to see that our testimony is of the heart and the very essence of our lives. 

Every individual in the church is not called to the office of missionary, but we 

do nevertheless have a definite Calling in regard to mission in this sense, namely, to testify, to 

those without, with whom we come into contact, of the word of God and of the will of God, by 

means of our words and deeds. For this reason also it is so essential that our words and deeds 

should be in harmony with the truth of God which we profess to hold dear. 

May God bind these things upon your hearts and may He also by His Spirit awaken in 

some of you a desire and a calling to proclaim His word in the office of missionary to those who 

are without, whether this be in our own country or upon the foreign field. 

There is, lastly, this important phase of mission endeavor in which we all can and must 

take part. It is to remember our missionaries with our prayers before the throne of grace and to 

willingly and freely give, as God has blest us financially, for the cause of missions. What a great 

source of strength and joy it is for our missionaries to experience that God’s people back home 

and they, meet before the throne of God on their behalf and that they also tangibly support the 

cause which they mutually love, with their gifts. 



We trust that our feature articles this month and also those of our regular contributors will 

point, the way more explicitly and give us ample food for thought along these lines. My God use 

these means to reveal His will to us and stir up zeal among us to witness to the “truth as it is in 

Jesus” to all to whom He in His good pleasure will send it and us. 
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